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Local Team Still has one
Chance to Overtake j

Lebanon Tossers I

SOLOIJS DEFEAT

SOLDIERS IB
Coovert and Gallant Both

Show Great J-orn-v but
Finally Weaken

PI TD CLASH

On WEDNESDAY

Big Sailor Favorite Over
Mickey but Interest in

Affair Strong HEAVVi- -

' Ia . . . . . . -

Portland VaOer League .',
VT. L. Pet.

BrerReady ...4..4...S 0.1.000
Salem ......... r. S 1 .760
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The Hill's Candy Factory Use- - '
ball team defeated Jefferson 8
to 1 at. Jefferson Sunday' and
thereby dung to its chance 'to 1

overtake Lebanon in the race for ;
the southern division Cascade :

league pennant, Wilson pitched
two hit balls for Hill's wbllo his
team mates, 'were getting - nine,
blows off Hlte and James.

; Lebanon nosed out an 1 to 7
victory over Stay ton at Lebanon,
while Turner was staying even
with Hill's by a 7 to 3 win OTer
Mill City at Turner. "

1 - ' R H E
Mill City - n 8 6
Turner-- - 7 112' Libby. and Crenshaw: . Spell- -
brink. Russell and Schultx.' Hill's and Turner's will plav '

. By EDWARD J. NEIL
NEW YORK. July 20 (AP)

With 185,000 in the till, weather

fine and. the Athletics growl-
ing at each other, the IS round
duel of Jack Sharker and Mickey
Walker seemed headed tonight
toward financial as well as artis-
tic success.

Big Jack and Little Mickey
meet Wednesday at Ebbets Field
over the IS round championship
route for the left wing heavy-
weight crown as opposed to the
right wing which Mai Sehmeling
rules. ' Sehmeling; named cham-
pion by tbe New York State Ath-
letic commissioner ' after he de-
feated - Sharkey on a foul, has
since been deposed by the sol-
emn solons and the Boston sall-orm- an

set up his place. k
. .

Sharkey -- seems to be rasor-edg- e

fit for his match .with the
retired- - king; of the middle-weight- s.

He wound up training
today- - at Pompton . Lakes, ..N.- - J.,
slightly under--- 200 pounds In
heft, trim in body, his . boxing
skill sharply tuned, bis bitting
touch deft and sure. ..:Sharkey has been training
since March 19. the early work
being devoted t preparation for
a bout with Primo Camera that
was ruled out by the' federal
court. - .

At Orangeburg, N. T., Walker
wound ' up his training work In
probably the best condition he
has-attaine- d in recent years. He
will weigh around 170 pounds,
almost SO less than Sharkey, but
has the chest and shoulders of a
heavyweight, sturdy, chunky legs,
and he hits hard enough to both-
er any man..

While what little betting there
was featured Sharkey at 2 to, 1

and most of the experts think
it should be 60 to 1 the appar-
ent lopsldedness of the match has
failed to dampen the interest of
th faithful. With continued fine
weather, a gate between 3150,-00- 0

and $200,000 is in prospect.
" The Hearst milk fund, promot-

ing the match with Jimmy John-
ston, ; has . decreed , there shall, be
no broadcast' -- -

Jack Sharkey, the Boston sailor, is shown getting in a few advance
wallops for his heavyweight bout with Mickey Walker at Ebbets Field,
Brooklynr N. Y., July 22. Jack has. put in some strenuous days at
his training camp in Pompton Lake,! N.-J- -, for the encounter with

i Mickey. The victor may meet! Sehmeling for the title. .

Reported Action to Ban
"Balloon" Ball is Denied

By Association Official

Van. Mebts.' 9 1 . .760
Van. Soldiers . 3 2 . .00
Hlllaboro 1 I' .000
Oresham ..'.'...'...' 2 9 .400
Newberg ........ ...1 4 00
Comptons .......... 0 4 .000

Sunday Results
Calem 10. Van. Soldiers 4.
Erer Ready. S, Hlllsboro 2. .

Van. Merchants 11. Newberg I.
Gresham 8, Comptons 4. -

Victory over the Vancouver Sol-
diers Sunday, 10 to 4. left the Sa-

lem Senators within striking dis-
tance of first place in the Port-
land Valley league second half
race, but in rather a tight posi-
tion since they must meet both of
the teams that are their rivals for
(he pennant. ;

If "Chinky'! . Coovert, former
American association burler, had
n't 'been bothered by -- his chronic
sore arm. Sunday's game might
bare ended quite differently as
Coovert had the home boys pretty
well in hand for two innings and
his team mates meanwhile gather
ed a couple of runs off a combina-
tion of Andy Peterson's wildness
and some poor support.

Even after Salem tied the score
and sent "Chinky' out Into center
field in the third, it had no easy
time, for Gallant, Coo vert's suc-
cessor, held .the Solons hltless the
remainder of that inning and
through the fifth.
Solons Finally --

Get to Gallant
Kitchen broke the ice with a

two bagger in the sixth and Gal-
lant went to pieces in the seventh,
allowing four hits and three runs.
Three - successive singles at the
opening of the eighth sent Gallant
in j turn to the middle gesture
while. Coovert came back in and
finally stopped the slaughter after
four runs had been scored.

The soldiers started something
in the ninth and some wild base-
ball ensued. . .Lou Girod tried to
start-tw- double plays; he tossed
the bail over "Zeke'a" head the
first time and the latter stumbled
on the bag on the second one, but
one run' was the extent of the ral-
ly.! .. - '. - ..'
- Another queer play had occur
red in the fifth inning when Pe
terson, on third, essayed to steal
homo while the pitcher held, the
ball outside the box. Andy was
caught out by a big margin.

The score: ;

Soldiers AB R II O A E
Shay, 2b ....4 110 1 0
Hunter. 2b ..6 1 2 2 2 0
Boatrlght, ef .2 1 0 -- 1 0 . 0
Gallant, p--cf .2 0 0 0 2 1
Coovert, p--cf .3 0 '1 ' 0 2 0
Goodwin, lb . 4 0 0 3 0 0
McGahn. rf-- lf 4 0 1 10 0
Dellarenzo, If 9 0 1 3 0 0
Blevlns. rf ...0 0 0 0 0 0
Worcester, ss 4 1 1 2"20
McGuire, c ..9 0.0.7 1 0

mr' -

CHAM Pi

Sharkey must ererwhelxn Walker.
A close decision er a draw would
be equivalent to a defeat so far as
Jack's desire of getting Sehmeling
into the ring with him again is con-
cerned. EocX. Birr Jucohtt

' And If the Bomson Bulldog
should flatten or chew np the Bos
ton Bear well, it would leave
Herr Sehmeling sitting pretty as
an absolutely undisputed champion
of the world.
r The battleship Sharkey must

open up with all guns tomorrow
night and blast that destroyer
Walker out ef the flstie seas.
Otherwise, the Boston Gob's world
title hopes are "spurlos versunken

sunk forever 1 .

n
WESTERN EB

PORTLAND, Ore., July 20
(AP) Jimmy Bushong, Port
land, was leading the field at the
end of the first 18-ho- le qualifying
round of the - Western Public
Links golf tournament which
opened on the Inverness --course
here today. ?

Bushong turned in a 72. even
par. Right behind him with 74's
Bill Conney, Charles Walker, and
Roy Longwell. all of Portland, f

! Art Pease, Portland, scored 75
to and alone in fifth place.

Arthur O. Sato, San Francisco,
posted a card of 70 to tie with
four Portlanders, BU1 Blaufus.
Lloyd Mead, Henry Myers and
Dr. W. A, Norby. Robert Torn.Long Beach, California, complet-
ed the 18 holes In 77.

Bushong went out In '28, one
overpar. and came home in 26,
one under par.

SUMKEB 1'liCJP

PAD LISTED

Frank Spears and Bill Horning
turned In low qualifying net
scores in the summer handicap
tournament at the Salem Golf club
Sunday, tying with 08s. Horning
had low gross of 77. Pairings for
the first round were announced
Monday as follows: r

. Glen Lergen, bye. I

George H. Page ts. --C. J. Mc--
Glnley.
' -

- - -Guy 8mith. bye.
' Don Roberts vs. C. J. Walker.' Frank Spears, bye.
- Don Young vs. Frank Lortle. ;

Fred Rltner vs. Harry Belt
Curtlss Cross vs. Chester Cox,

. G. W. Johnson, bye.
Russ Bonesteele vs. Bill Horn

ing. r
John Hllemar vs. Ted Cham

bers. '.; v:. ' . ::' ' " r

Bend Men Take
Tennis Titles

BEND, Ore.. July 20 (AP)
Kenneth Ballantyne, Bend, won
ih central Ore eon tennis cham
pionship , here Sunday, defeating
Kenneth Clegg. Seattle, 0--1, f --0,
6-- 2." -- r- -

'

Kenneth and Douglas Ballan-
tyne defeated Colin and Kenneth
Clegg brothers. Seattle, 0-- 2, 6-- 7,

2-- 0. 0-- 4. C-- 2. in .the finals of the
men's doubled -

MAT, a

PASTlfOG HE
TOOK! FROM

Must sTiCL
HAUNT MAX.1

WIS WEEK

the hochs in his beloTed
ALL cannot deafen

Champion Max Schmeling
or otherwise draw his' attention
from the :Jack Sharkey-Micke- y

Walker 1 bout in Brook-
lyn, N. YJ tomorrow night. For
while the gallant German proTed
be was no cheese champion by out-
classing and stopping Bill Strib-lin- g

on July 3, his heavyweight su-
premacy is still questioned by
many who saw , Sharkey toy with
him a little more than a year ago,
until Max tiptoed into a low punch
and took the title en n fouL Of
course, others will insist that the
plodding German would hare gone
en te win after, the early rounds

JUVENILES DEFEAT

DALLAS IlilE AG!

DALLAS, Julyj 20 The Silver-mad- e
ton Juniors it two straight
wins over the: Dallas Firemen
here Sunday when they came out
on the long end of a 0 to S score.
The game was hard fought with
neither . team scoring ' until the
fourth when McDonald walked,
stole second and scored on K.
Manning's . double. ".

In the fifth Silverton ran the
score to 4 to 0 on hits ny Bureh
and Brady, and Orin's walk. This
ended the scoring until the sev-
enth wheni Dallas scored two
runs. Boydson i reached first on
the shortstop's ! error, Syron sin
gled, and then Killin advanced
both runners on his out. A sin
gle by Brown drove in the two
Dallas runs. ; j

. Silverton ! scored two in Its
half of the ninth when Orrln dou
bled and - Schwab, ; Lovett, and
Brady earns through with sin-
gles. Dallas ' could only punch
across one run in Its half so Sil
verton was. credited with another
victory.;.. j
" Schwab xad the edge on Earl
In pitching: as he allowed only
six hits while his teammates
gathered 12. Schwab struck out
nine men and walked one . while
Earl struck out six and walked
two. t i . .

The lineups were:
Sflvertosi , Dallas
Lovett, 2b i .; Morris, sa. :
Brady, If if . i McCann, e
McDonald, ss Kendall, lb
K. Manning, lb Boydson. Sb
C. Manning, ; Syron, 2b
Burth, rf j XiUin, rf
Orrln. lb . Courter, ef .
Aaboe7cf j Brown, If
senwso, p i juari, p
Rudlahauser, ' Fleming
ReedV cr . f ;

PostoSce and
Courthouse to

Clash Tonight
i . if.The Poitofllee-an-d Courthouse

baseball teams, leading contenders
for tbe Industrial league cham
plonshlp. will clash on vweetland
field tonight at I o'cloek, with the
title more tor less at stake.

That Is, : If postoffice wins it
will have the pennant stowed
away, but if Courthoase wins it
will taka another game or so to
determine who' comes out on top.
Interest in tonight's game is at
fever heat? among partisans of

tbota teams. . j . :

Totals ...33 4 1 24 10 1

Salem AB R H O A E
Erlckson, If . . 2 . 0 0 0 1 0
P. Glrod. ss ,.K l 11 11T. Girod. cf .9 2 1 0 0 0
Olinger. 3b ..5 2 2 1 1.0
Messenger, e .3 3 2 10 3 0
L. Girod, 1 2 1 3 1
Adelph. lb ..4 0 2 14 0 1
Kitchen. rtV.5 1 10 0 0
Peterson, rf . .4 0 2 0 3 0

nexf Sunday , and the one that
wins will still be In the race pro-
vided .Mill City stops Lebanon. If
Hill's stays in. however, it must
yet win two postponed games
from Tucker's Realtors. ,

OLD TIMERS PLAY

TWILIGHT WlflDUP

. DALLAS-- . July 20 ThV 1S31
Twilight League season was"
brought to an end here last week
when "McCann'a Old Timers"
punched out a hard earned 9 to
8 victory over "Dunn's Old Tim
ers', in this game the fans' had
a chance to see the .playing of
those old time players who per
formed in the first few years of
Twilight league ball. These men
showed the type of hall that the
fans liked so well before the
evening ball became a sort of
professional game. . There were
lots- - of freak plays, errors,' and
also some good playing which
made the windup of this year's
ball "success fuL , . '

In the first inning Dunn's team
took a lead when it. squeezed, in.
one run-of- f Riley Craven, et Oe

downshoot ball" fame, wlio.'was
pitching for McCann. After this
the McCann team began meeting
Doc Peterson's deliveries . and
kept even with' their opponents
through three innings. The score
at the end of the third was three

- ' - . -alL - ' '
After this . "Mac's" team . ran.

the score, up,' .to . 9 tq 3 and;1hen
coasted through to win by a cue
point margin. The game looked
like Dunn's team waa going to
win until "Bishop" Sibley, waa
caught off third to end the game.

The lineups were:
McCann's - Dunn's

Shreeve, e W. Craven, If
Page, 3b-2- b Sibley, 2b
Hayes, 2 b Preston, e
Helgerson, lb-3- b Hayes, lb
Kersey, ss Moser, 3b
Staats, It - E. Craven, ss
Richardson, ef - Peterson, p ;.
R. Craven, p " MeBee, cf
Eakin. rf H. Savery. rf
T. Savery. ef Boydson, ss ".

Kendall., lb
Mathews, ef

. Umpires, Hooker and Beck.

CIDITHPLI
PICHIG THURSDAY1

The Salem Retail Credit asso-
ciation will hold Its annual pic-

nic at Hager's Grove on Thursday-eveni- ng

and merchants doing a
credit business are invited to at-
tend, even though they are not
members of the association. .

Wesley Heisy will bo in charge
of the sports program whlcla
promises to be an elaborate one.
A life guard will be on hand to
protect swimmers and prises will
be offered for the various con- -.

tests. Men. women and children
will be given an oportunity to par-
ticipate. -

A local caterer will serve the
dinner and in order to plan for",
this It is necessary, that reserra-- "
tlons be made before five, o'clock,
tonight. All who are planning to-atten-d

are asked to telephone re--",
serrations to the Salem - Retail
Credit Bureau, 41 S 7, sometime to--'
jr., y. .;

L. Harrington
Funeral Today

; In New Mexico
Lewis P; Harrington, 74, died,

in Santa Fe. New Mexico, ' July
It. He was well known in Salem
In connection with the depart-
ment of education where ho)
worked under Superintendent-Churehll- L

Mr, Harrington Is sur
vlved by a wife and nine children,
one of whom is- - Mrs. Well ).
Evans of this city.

The funeral services are to fca
held in Santa Fe today.

GUESTS AT BETHEL
- BETHEL. July 20 Rer. and

Mrs. S. Hamrick hare as their
house guests their son. Engena
Hamrick, . their nephew, James
Longmire, and Arlie Marvel, all
of Oklahoma City, Ok!, 1

The young - men motored
through, leaving Oklahoma City
July 3 and arriving here July 15.
They spent a day sightseeing la
San Diego, another in Los An-
geles and another in San Fran-
cisco. . They visited one day ia
Rosebu fg, Oregon, with Eugene
Hamrick's sister, Mrs. Otho D.
Smith, and family. They will re-
main in this district for a month
before returning to Oklahoma.

same time, it will cause nt great
surprise if the powers-that-- be in
American golf decide to-alt- the
golf ball specifications for' 1932.
Protests against the larger, light-
er ball have mounted, since it be-
came official last January 1, but
they hare not been consistent or
clear-c-ut enough tor definite con-
clusions to be based on. Some of
the most fiery opponents "have
cooled off under the influence of
more thorough tests.'. Others 'ap-
parently feel convinced there is a
happy medium between the old
and new balls, retaining the best
features of each namely, the new
Size and the old weight.

The new ball is l.CS inches In
diameter, 1.65 ounces in', weight.
The eld ball weighed . 1.(2 ounces
and measured 1.42tnches in' di-
ameter. ' 1

.

The chief 'objections to the
balloon ball have been that it. is
difficult to control In tbe wind,
especially for the average player,
and that It is less reliable on
the greens. Its most favorable fea-
ture is that it affords generally
better "lies" through the . fair--
ways.

I

COMMERCE SE

ATS. H. S. POPULAR

More than one-thi- rd of the in-
coming pupils at the senior school
have registered for the. commer-
cial course, it was discovered in
the "principal's office yesterday
when the registration cards were
checked.

;The reason tor this; according
to! Fred Wolf, principal. Is that the
Junior high school students us
ually hare the notion the com
mercial course is a "snap." The
contrary is the case, he says, and
consequently along in the middle
of; the first school year, when the
commercial work begins to involve
a great deal ef hard work,, those

want to change to some other de
partment. .

i Present registration cards at
the office show there will be a new
class of over 325 pupils.

Mulkey Reunion,
Held Sunday at

JSilverton
i fillATERTON ' Jnlv 20 De

scendants numbering 5 3 of James
L, Mulkey and Mary Dlnsmoor.
gathered at their second reunion.
held Sunday in the Silverton
nark.

H Mae Mulkey of Silverton was
elected president. Mrs-- . I a a
Braumbaugh of Portland secretary-t-

reasurer . . and . Mrs. Etta
Qulgley of Vancouver vice pres-
ident.

"

Mrs. Olive Richardson told of
her visit to France last year as a
member of the gold star .mothers
party.

i James L Mulkey settled in
Benton county in 1344. his dona-
tion claim Including part of what
la now Corvallls.

GLLS'IM FROM SOUTH
SCIO, July 20 Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Marturano of Sacramento.
Cal., Tisited last week with Mrs.
Marturano's cousin, Mrs. R. 8.
Thurston.- - Wednesday,, they in
company with Lorena Thurston,
dfore to Newport to spena tne
dsy with relatives .

1 HOPS DAMAGED
tvnpppvniCNnE. Jnlv SO.

Downy mildew is causing some
stir among tne nop growers in
this section, where the . yards are
shaded and' damp there is some
mildew showing up, and the dam-
age to the crop of hops this year
will be heavy from this source.

Late estimate indicated that
the crop of hops will be, below
that of last year. . .

NEW YORK, July 20. (AP)
The days of. the "balloon golf
ball may be numbered, as many
close observers believe, but it Is
due for quite a few more flights
before anything is done about the
protests that have piled up. since
its ' adoption this year by the
United States Golf association.

Speculation was revived today
by the publication of reports that
the association was about ready to
consign the over-slse- d sphere to
the scrap heap, but the fact is
that no official action has yet
been . taken,- - nor - is any decision
Immediately in sight.

This much can be said on the
authority of Herbert H.' Ramsay.
president of the U. S. G. A. and
the dominating figure in its coun
cils; As to what the future may
hold, or what conclusions may be
reached after more complete an
alysis of reports from all parts of
the country, Mr. Ramsay is diplo-
matically silent.

The best guess right along has
been that the balloon ball will
continue to be official for the rest
of the 1S31 big tournament sea-
son. It still holds good. At the

RING GOSSIP
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. July 20

- (AP) Jim Londos, Greece;
claimant tor the world's heavy
weight wrestling title, threw San-d- or

Szabo. Hungary, with an air-
plane twirl In 35 minutes and 42
seconds at the White City sta-
dium here tonight before 5,000
fans. Londos weighed 200 and
Sxabo scaled 204.

Tiny Roebuck, Haskell Indian.
245, won a close 20 minute de-

cision, which was shortened from
20 minutes on account or rain,
over Sergl Kalmlkofl, Siberia,
240. .

CHICAGO, July 20 (AP)
Tutfy Griffith, Sioux City. Iowa,
heavyweight defeated - Paul Pan--
taleo, former Chicago Prep foot
ball star. In their ten round bat-
tle ' before 13.000 ' spectators in
the White City outdoor arena to-
night. Pantaleo was floored four
times and wobbled to his corner
half a doscn times under Grif-
fith's terrific battering. - :

Livesley Avers .

Outlook on Hop
; Crop Excellent

T. A. Livesley expressed himself
this weekend as well pleased with
the outlook tor the hop crop in the
valley this fall. have very
little evidence ef downy mildew,"
he said. "

Livesley said prices were fairly
satisfactory ranging from 15 to 10
cents a pound. At prevailing prices
for materials and for labor some
margin, is afforded, the grower
at this price, Livesley averred.

Extradition of
Ford is Denied

Governor Meier Monday refused
to authorise the extradition of
Hugh Ford, who Is under arrest
la Portland, charged with grand
larceny in. Fergus county, Mon
tana. Attorney General Van Win
kle held that' the requisition was
defective and did not comply with
tbe Oregon statutes. .. .

VISIT. AT TURNER
TURNER. July 20 Mr. and

Mrs. R. Lee Theissen had for
tbelr house guests oTer.the week.
their friends. Attorney and. Mrs.
A. E. Hagglund and children Ja-
net and Justin of Tillamook. Mrs.
Hagglund and Mr. Theissen's sis
ter, Mrs. Edmund Herre, of Mil
waukee, were classmates at Reed
college some years ago.

II. A. Theissen and G. W. The-
issen of Portland spent Tuesday
and Wednesday at the homo of
their brother, R. Lee Theissen.

just as he did against Strib. The
only way to settle that is te have
'era battle again, and each passing
day (as Joe Jacobs knows) adds
to "my Max s advantage, since
the German is four years younger
than the veteran Jack. Some think
Sharkey Is rather rusted already.
Well .i .". - f

Tomorrow night's : link Fond
bout should verify er explode-thos-

yarns about a "washed-up-" and
"worn out Sharkey. JValker,
hardly a light-heav-y, will be giv-
ing about twenty pounds to the
U. S. heavy champ, and Mickey
should be decisively - whipped if
Jack is in good shape. Indeed, In
order to hope for another chance
at the championship ef the world.

cojiwr

Squabbles over the eliglba-lt- y

of American Legion Junior
ball players have accompanied
almost every game la Oregoa
that we have heard or read
about ap to date, this season,
bat by tonight they win all bev
a thing of the past, :

Today Spec Keene In his hercu-
lean role of state chairman, will
go to Eugene for a conference
over certain . protests brought up
by Med ford against Eugene play
ers. These hare not primarily to
do with boys' ages, but with the
time when their credentials were
filed. Until this matter Unset-
tled It's not certain whether Eu
gene or Medford will be Marlon
county's opponent in the semi-fina- ls

this week. ' It Eugene stays
in, the games will be at Eugene
Thursday and here Saturday and
maybe . Sunday. .

- ; , . t

. Press reports told, of a pro-
test- to be filed by The, Dalles
after Its defeat by. East Side
Comnaerclal - dab of. Portland
Sunday 24 to S. The coatea-tio- a

wae said to be that the
Portland team ased Di Orto
ad Richards, players Woo wero

not registered by East( Side
prior to Jaae SO. .

No protest has reached Keene
but he explains that the boys in
question were duly registered.
When the list of players was
made up to bo tent out to the
managers of Interested teams, a
stenographer In the Portland
headquarters of the Legion tran
scribed the names from the boys'
signatures, and spelled them in a
way which prevented the Legion
men at The 'Dalles from recog
nizing these two names. ;

i j
The deadline for protests on

boys ' registered Jaae 80 has
now . passed, ' and tbe only
chance for any more sqaat
bles Is the nse of players who
were not registered.

Ontario heat Heppner 10 to
Sunday, leaving Ontario as East
SldBB opponent - for the . other
semi-fin-al game this week

ROBERTS. July, 20 J. P.
Bressler has been picking his
early peaches for some time.! He
has a very good crop of early
ones, but says his late peaehes
will not be so heavy. - However
will be el v6ryr,ood. quality,

IIKS11TIEE
4 STRAIGHT AT 11DME

AHsnicjur xxxatrn
W. U Pft. VV lu Pet.

Phila. 64 3S .71i8t. U 48 .448
Wuk. 57 S3 '.640! BoU .81 58 .869
N. T. 49 85 .583 Dctrait .83 5 .364

'Ctovcl. .44 43 06Chiesa SO 54 .357

NEW YORK, July 20. (AP)
Bunching their hits off Wally
Stewart in tbe late Innings, the
New York Yankees made it three
straight orer the St. Louis Brown
by winning today's game, S to 5.. R H E
St. Louis i.. ...5 9: 4
New York S S O

Stewart and Bengough; Wells
and Dickey.

Brown Stops Rod Sox
BOSTON, July 20. (AP)

Clinton Brown ' held Boston to
four hits today as Cleveland de-
feated the Red Sox. S to 2. The
Indians made total of 14 hits.
All hit safely except SewelL

' - R H E
Cleveland ....001 009 110-- 9 14 2
Boston ......200 000 000-- 2 4 2

Brown and Sewell; Gaston,
Durham, Morris and Connolly.

A'a Beat White Box
PHILADELPHIA. July JO.

(AP) The Athletics defeated the
Chicago White Sox. 12 to 7. to-
day. The champions made 16 hits
off four 'Chicago lnrrters", two of
them being home runs by Haas
and Foxx.

jj jg
Chicago .... COO 010 000-- 7 S S
Philadelphia 160 20 S lOx-1- 2 If 3

. Thomas. Caraway, Moore, Web-deand.Gru- be:

McDonald, Mahaf-fe- y

and Cochrane.
, .

SoioDS-Ho- M Tiger T

-. WASHINGTON. July 2 0. (AP)
Scoring all their rune In the

second and third innings, - the
: Washington Senators .today beat
Detroit 7 to 2.

.': "'n ! ? .
' BR E

Detroit .901 000 020--3 11 J
- Washington ..Oil 000 00x--7 12 1

Hoggsett. Sullivan and Hay-wort- h;

Marberry and Hargrave.

una T05SERS

LOSE TO OLira
In a speedily played ball came,

the 14th street playground sen-
ior boys beat the Lincoln team 6
to S yesterday afternoon on the
Ollnger grounds. The nine-innin- g

contest required Just 46 minutes.
Oncoming darkness led the boys
to make the .best of their time.

The two teams will meet again
Wednesday, on the Lincoln dia-
mond. The playground Interme-
diates will also fight it out there
this afternoon.

. Lineups in yesterday's game:
14th, Street Lincoln
Otien If. -- . Allbrich
Anderson -- C Bell
French -- p- N. Serdots
Tragllo .lb Brownell
McKay .rs Percy
Mason -- 2b Pero
Lunsford .is. Nicholson
Hickman.. .rf .' M. Serdots
Allport .3b McCarthy
Elliott cf A. McCarthy

Also at 3b.
Hoffard. sub.
Also at p. .

Hupper, sub.

Totals' ...35 10 14 27 12 S

Summary:
Soldiers ......200 010 001 4

Salem ..012 000 24x 10
Struck out. by Peterson 11, by

Coovert 2. by Gallant 4. Bases
on balls, off Peterson 4, off Coo-
vert 3, off Gallant 4. Stolen bases.
Boatrlght. Coovert, T. Girod,
Ounger, Messenger, L Girod I.
Tro-bas-e hits Shay, T. Glrod, Mes-
senger 2, Kitchen. Sacrifices D
larenxo and Erlckson.'. Hit by
pitcher, T. Girod by Coovert. Wild
pitches, Peterson, Oalant. Umpire,
Hanke. .

Cubs Get Only
Three Hits But
Defeat Dodgers

.1" 'fcATZOVAX. ZJLA.GTTO
U Prt. , W. I PetSt. lb .SS 14 .en ImN .4S 41 JOS

BrtwkU 4S SS 57 PitUW 47 US4
N. T. 4S ST .554 rail, .ss s .409
Ckiear 47 SS .4T Glacis. .SS ft .S4

CHICAGO. July 20 (AP)
watson Clark held the Cubs to!hits but Chicago defeated the
Robins 1 to 0 today by bunching
two or three blows in the seventh
Inning. .

! R H E
Brooklyn 000. 000 OOO- -O 7 2
Chicago ,.000 000 lOx- -1 . 3 : 0

Clark and Lopes; Root and
Hemsley. ;

Boston at Pittsburgh, rain.

Illahee Defeats
j Silverton Again
Tilahee Country club's 20-m- an

golf team made a clean sweep of
its home-end-ho- me series with Sil
verton Country club this season,
Sunday, . when it won decisively.
43H to 1IH, on the Illahee
course. ' Illahee had previously
won on the Silverton course for
the first time in history.

NORTH HOWELL. July 20.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wall man and
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mcllwaln have
been spendLig the past week at
diterent points on the coast and
enjoying numerous fishing trips.
They report ideal, weather here.


